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Abstract
Stimuli from one family of complex motions are deﬁned by their spiral pitch, where cardinal axes represent signed expansion and
rotation. Intermediate spirals are represented by intermediate pitches. It is well established that vision contains mechanisms that sum
over space and direction to detect these stimuli (Morrone et al., Nature 376 (1995) 507) and one possibility is that four cardinal
mechanisms encode the entire family. We extended earlier work (Meese & Harris, Vision Research 41 (2001) 1901) using sub-
threshold summation of random dot kinematograms and a two-interval forced choice technique to investigate this possibility. In our
main experiments, the spiral pitch of one component was ﬁxed and that of another was varied in steps of 15 relative to the ﬁrst.
Regardless of whether the ﬁxed component was aligned with cardinal axes or an intermediate spiral, summation to-coherence-
threshold between the two components declined as a function of their diﬀerence in spiral pitch. Similar experiments showed that
none of the following were critical design features or stimulus parameters for our results: superposition of signal dots, limited life-
time dots, the presence of speed gradients, stimulus size or the number of dots. A simplex algorithm was used to ﬁt models con-
taining mechanisms spaced at a pitch of either 90 (cardinal model) or 45 (cardinal + model) and combined using a fourth-root
summation rule. For both models, direction half-bandwidth was equated for all mechanisms and was the only free parameter. Only
the cardinal + model could account for the full set of results. We conclude that the detection of complex motion in human vision
requires both cardinal and spiral mechanisms with a half-bandwidth of approximately 46.  2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction
The array of complex retinal motions that occur as an
observer moves through a structured environment pro-
vides information about the layout of the environment
and the observer’s position within it (Gibson, 1950;
Koenderink, 1986). This has prompted several investi-
gations into how vision might encode complex motions.
Stimuli from one class of complex motions are de-
ﬁned by their spiral pitch, as illustrated in Fig. 1. It is
well established that vision contains mechanisms that
sum over both space and direction to detect these stimuli
(Morrone, Burr, & Vaina, 1995; Harris & Meese, 1996;
Burr, Morrone, & Vaina, 1998; Meese & Harris, 2001a),
and one intriguing possibility is that just four cardinal
mechanisms encode the entire family (Morrone, Burr,
DiPietro, & Stefanelli, 1999; Burr, Badcock, & Ross,
2001). However, there is some evidence from single-cell
recordings that, in addition to cardinal units, there
are visual neurons in monkey cortex selective for spiral
stimuli (Graziano, Andersen, & Snowden, 1994). One
useful indicator of the number of mechanisms involved
is the direction bandwidth of detecting mechanisms.
Bandwidths as broad as 60 are consistent with four
cardinal detecting mechanisms alone, but narrower
bandwidths require additional intermediate spiral
mechanisms to account for psychophysical summation
data (Harris & Meese, 1996; Meese & Harris, 2001b).
Britten and Newsome (1998) investigated the unidirec-
tional bandwidth of neurons in monkey MT using ran-
dom dot stimuli close to coherence threshold (to be
consistent with psychophysical work) and reported a
value of 45. Assuming that these mechanisms pro-
vide the input to complex motion mechanisms, then
the bandwidths of complex motion mechanisms might
be similar to those in MT (Meese & Harris, 2001b),
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suggesting the need for intermediate spiral mechanisms
as well as cardinal mechanisms. Indeed, spiral mecha-
nisms with direction bandwidths of 47 were used by
Snowden and Milne (1996) in their multi-mechanism
model of psychophysical adaptation to complex motion.
Here we extend the subthreshold summation work of
Meese and Harris (2001b) to achieve the following two
aims. (1) To determine whether generalised spirals (Fig.
1) are detected by cardinal detecting mechanisms or
whether intermediate spiral mechanisms are also used.
(2) To reﬁne our estimate of direction bandwidth for
complex motion mechanisms.
2. Methods
Coherence thresholds (percentage of signal in noise)
were measured for random dot patterns of 300 ms du-
ration using interleaved staircases and probit analysis in
a two-interval forced choice (2IFC) task using the
framestore of a Cambridge Research Systems VSG2/4
graphics board. Signal components were selected from
the generalised spiral space shown in Fig. 1.
In Experiment 1, a 5 circular display region (a di-
ameter of 277 pixels) contained approximately 400
bright dots whose luminance was ramped at the
boundary and also the centre where there was a small
hole and a stationary ﬁxation point. Sub-pixel accuracy
was achieved using the quadrelisation technique of
Georgeson, Freeman, and Scott-Samuel (1996) which
uses a square of four pixels to represent each stimulus
dot. Movies consisted of sequences of four images each
displayed for nine frames on a 120 Hz monitor. Stimuli
contained a 10% speed gradient meaning that each dot
travelled a distance of d=10, where d is the distance of
the mid-point of its trajectory from the centre of the
display. This gave dot speeds of 0.83 s1 towards the
outer edge of the display. For the expansion stimulus,
this simulated an approaching surface at a distance of
2.5 m moving at a walking speed of about 2.76 km/h.
These provided a striking impression of brief sequences
of spatial texture characterised by smooth global mo-
tion.
In preliminary detection experiments, observers de-
tected the presence of individual components whose le-
vel (percentage of signal dots) was controlled by one of
six randomly interleaved staircases. These estimates
were used to set the mechanism gains in models of the
data. In subsequent summation experiments, compound
stimuli contained a signal made from pairs of compo-
nents referred to as component A and component
B. Unlike previous work (Meese & Harris, 2001a,b),
we did not use the estimates of individual component
sensitivity to weight the component levels in the com-
pound stimuli, but set the level of component A equal to
that of component B. An experimental session consisted
of a series of 2IFC trials controlled by seven randomly
interleaved staircases, where the pitch of component A
was ﬁxed at either 45, 0 or þ45 (see Fig. 1). The pitch
of signal B was diﬀerent for each staircase and varied in
15 steps from 0 to 90 relative to the pitch of com-
ponent B.
In Experiment 2, the summation experiment was re-
peated but the two signal components were randomly
allocated to alternate display sectors (from a total of 8)
on each trial. In Experiment 3, both detection and
summation experiments were repeated with the follow-
ing modiﬁcations: (i) the 10% speed gradient was re-
moved; (ii) all dots (both signal and noise) travelled a
distance of 0.25 (a constant speed of 0.83 s1); (iii) the
viewing distance was halved from 114 to 57 cm to
double the display diameter to 10 and (iv) the number
of dots was reduced by a factor of 4.
In Experiment 4, only pairs of orthogonal complex
motions were investigated, and the normalisation tech-
nique of Meese and Harris (2001a,b) was used. This
involved a preliminary stage in which thresholds for the
two individual components were estimated and weighted
accordingly in a compound stimulus whose threshold
was measured in a second stage. Viewing distance was
114 cm, display diameter was 10, there were approxi-
mately 400 dots, stimulus duration was 350 ms, stimulus
speed was either 3 or 6 s1, and the movies consisted of
Fig. 1. Two-dimensional representation of the generalised spiral.
Spiral pitches of 0, 90, 180 and 90 represent expansion, clockwise
rotation, contraction, and anticlockwise rotation, respectively. Inter-
mediate spiral pitches represent intermediate spiral stimuli.
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6 or 7 image frames. All dots had limited life-times and
on each image frame, half of them ‘died’ and the other
half were ‘reborn’. On each ‘rebirth’, the position of the
midpoint of each dot trajectory (between successive
image frames while it was ‘alive’) was allocated ran-
domly across the entire display region, meaning that the
average image statistics for each image frame were
identical.
In Experiments 1–3 and Experiment 4, thresholds are
the geometric means of at least six and four estimates
respectively, and error bars show 1 SE. Data were
gathered for two observers, both of whom had correct-
ed-to-normal visual acuity and substantial preliminary
practice with the stimuli.
A more detailed description of our methods and
stimuli and a description of the equipment can be found
in Meese and Harris (2001a,b).
3. Results: Experiment 1
3.1. Coherence thresholds
Fig. 2A and B shows the coherence thresholds for the
two authors as a function of spiral pitch. Consistent
with previous ﬁndings (e.g. Morrone et al., 1999; Burr
et al., 2001), there are diﬀerences in detail between the
observers. Nevertheless, while the eﬀects are small, there
is a tendency for sensitivity to be greater for cardinal
directions than for intermediate spirals; the three and
two most sensitive directions are cardinal for SJA and
TSM, respectively. We also note that in general, the
coherence thresholds are a little higher than those re-
ported elsewhere (e.g. Scase, Braddick, & Raymond,
1996; Meese & Harris, 2001a). This is probably due to
stimulus uncertainty which would have been higher here
because of the stimulus interleaving.
3.2. Summation
Fig. 2C and D shows summation data for a pair of
stimulus components where one of the components (A)
was always expansion (pitch ¼ 0) and the pitch of the
other (B) is given by the abscissa. For both observers
(diﬀerent panels), summation declines as a function
of the pitch of the second component. The curves are
predictions for models (see later for further details)
which include either cardinal detecting mechanisms
alone (cardinal model; dashed curve) or cardinal
mechanisms plus intermediate spiral mechanisms (car-
dinal + model; solid curve). Both models provide ac-
ceptable ﬁts to the data (see root mean square errors
(RMS) in ﬁgure insets).
In Fig. 2E and F, component A was always a spiral
(pitch ¼ 45), though the pattern of summation is very
similar to when it was expansion. In this case, however,
only the cardinal + model provides a good ﬁt to the
data. The cardinal model considerably overestimates the
amount of summation for several diﬀerent values of
pitch.
4. Results: Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, the two components in the com-
pound stimulus were placed in alternate sectors so as to
avoid local interactions between signal dots either on
the display monitor or within early unidirectional mo-
tion mechanisms. Fig. 3A and B shows results where
component A was expansion and spiral, respectively.
The results replicate those of Experiment 1: summation
declines as the pitch of component B increases, re-
gardless of the pitch of component A, and the full data
set are well ﬁt only by the cardinal + model. We con-
clude that sectorizing the two signal components was
not an important manipulation (also see Meese &
Harris, 2001a).
5. Results: Experiment 3
Contrary to our ﬁndings in Experiments 1 and 2,
Burr et al. (2001) have recently reported substantial
summation for orthogonal spiral stimuli, suggesting that
both components were being summed within a single
cardinal detecting mechanism. To investigate whether
these diﬀerences might be in some way related to subtle
diﬀerences in the stimuli used in the two studies, we
repeated our experiment using stimuli that more closely
matched those of Burr et al. Speciﬁcally, we removed the
speed gradient and matched the size of the stimulus (10)
and the number of dots (100) to those used by Burr et al.
The experiment was also performed with the spirals
balanced around expansion and rotation. In both cases
(Figs. 4 and 5) the pattern of results was similar to be-
fore, though in Fig. 5 the distinction between model
predictions was less than in earlier experiments. This
was due to the setting of mechanism gains according to
the pattern of detection data (Fig. 5A): for the cardinal
model an ‘oﬀ-stimulus’ mechanism (the expansion
mechanism) made a substantial contribution to the de-
tection of component A but contributed little to the
detection of component B over much of its range.
Nevertheless, the data are best captured by the cardi-
nal + model, mainly due to the better ﬁt of this model
when the stimulus components were orthogonal (right-
most data point in Fig. 5B).
We conclude that speed gradients, dot number,
stimulus size and the axis around which the spiral
components were balanced were not critical parameters
for our results.
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6. Results: Experiment 4
Experiments 1–3 have two limitations. First, unlim-
ited life-time dots were used which means that, in
principle, static image cues such as dot density might
have served as a cue for detection, at least for those
signals containing a component of expansion. (We note,
however, that bunching of dots was not evident in our
stimuli; see Meese & Harris (2001a) for a control ex-
periment.) Second, although the dot speeds are within
the range of speeds to which cortical cells respond (e.g.
Maunsell & van Essen, 1983), they are at the lower end,
and are slower than dot speeds used in psychophysical
experiments elsewhere (e.g. Burr et al., 2001). To
counter these limitations, in our ﬁnal experiment limited
life-time dots were used in displays where dots travelled
at either 3 or 6 s1.
The use of a normalization technique (see Section 2)
allows summation ratios to be plotted directly and these
are shown in Fig. 6 for conﬁgurations in which the
component pairs were orthogonal (see ﬁgure caption for
details). The dashed and solid lines are the predictions
Fig. 2. Results from Experiment 1. Coherence thresholds and summation for generalised spiral stimuli as a function of spiral pitch for TSM (A, C, E)
and SJA (B, D, F). A, B: single component coherence thresholds. The range of spiral pitches investigated were those necessary for the model
predictions for the summation data (six stimuli for each observer). Note the log scale for the ordinate. C, D: summation results, where component A
was always expansion (pitch ¼ 0) and the pitch of component B is given by the abscissa. Sensitivity to component B (20 log½1=T , where T is the
coherence threshold for component B) is normalised to that found when both components were the same (6dB ¼ a factor of two). The curves are for
models containing either cardinal detecting mechanisms alone (dashed), or cardinal plus intermediate spiral mechanisms (solid). Direction bandwidth
(BW) of the detecting mechanisms was the only free parameter in the models and the estimate performed by the curve ﬁtting procedure is shown in
the inset along with the root mean square (RMS) error of the ﬁt. E, F: summation results where component A was always anticlockwise spiral
(pitch ¼ 45) and the pitch of component B is given by the abscissa. The curves are for the same two models as in (C, D).
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for the cardinal model and the cardinal +;model,
respectively. The greatest diﬀerence in the model pre-
dictions is for the spiral conditions. For the cardi-
nal + model, summation was overestimated by only 0.89
dB but for the cardinal model, by 3.4 dB (results aver-
aged over both observers and both speeds). In the car-
dinal + model, summation is mainly due to probability
summation between detecting mechanisms, and the
diﬀerence of 0.89 dB between data and model might
reﬂect a failure of observers to monitor all relevant
mechanisms. (Similar mismatches between the data and
model can be seen for orthogonal component conditions
in the earlier experiments.) In the cardinal model, the
diﬀerence between data and model is more substantial
and, furthermore, cannot easily be dismissed because the
summation is mainly due to linear summation within the
most sensitive detecting mechanism.
Another diﬀerence between the models is that the
cardinal + model predicts the same level of performance
for all stimulus conditions, whereas the cardinal model
predicts that summation should be less (by more than 3
dB) for the expansion/rotation conditions than for the
spiral conditions. The largest diﬀerence in the data was
for a speed of 3 s1 (SJA), though it was less than half
that predicted by the cardinal model. For all remaining
conditions there was little or no diﬀerence in summation
between spiral and expansion/rotation conditions, in
agreement with the cardinal + model.
We conclude that our earlier results are not peculiar
to particular dot speeds or the use of unlimited life-time
displays.
7. Models
For Experiments 1–3, two models were ﬁt to each
summation data set: one containing four cardinal mech-
anisms (the cardinal model) and the other containing
four cardinal plus four intermediate spiral mechanisms
(the cardinal + model), as illustrated by the eight stim-
ulus tokens in Fig. 1. The direction tuning function of
the global detecting mechanisms had the shape of a
positive lobe of a cosine function and its bandwidth (the
only free parameter) was controlled by a simplex algo-
rithm (Press, Flannery, Teukolsky, & Vetterling, 1989)
Fig. 3. Summation results from Experiment 2 (TSM), where the two
diﬀerent components were placed in alternate sectors. Component A
was expansion (pitch ¼ 0) in (A) and anticlockwise spiral (pitch ¼
45) in (B). The pitch of component B is given by the abscissa.
Fig. 4. Results from Experiment 3 (TSM), where stimulus conditions
were more similar to those used by Burr et al. (2001). The display
diameter was increased to 10 and the number of stimulus dots was
decreased to 100. The detection data in (A) were used to set the gains
of the model mechanisms for the summation data in (B) where signal A
was always anticlockwise spiral (spiral pitch ¼ 45) and the pitch of
component B is given by the abscissa.
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that optimised the RMS error of the ﬁt. Probability
summation was assumed between all detecting mecha-
nisms in the summation experiments and was simulated
using a Minkowski metric (Graham, 1989) with the
summation exponent set to 4 (e.g. Quick, 1974; Meese &
Williams, 2000; Tyler & Chen, 2000). Mechanism gains
were equated with the sensitivities measured in the de-
tection experiments (i.e. they were the reciprocals of
coherence thresholds for the appropriate components)
and mechanisms were assumed to be linear. These esti-
mates of gain did not take into account possible small
eﬀects of probability summation from multiple mecha-
nisms but under the circumstances of the present paper
were fair approximations. For example, only relative
mechanism gain can aﬀect model performance: multi-
plying the entire family of gains by a constant (>0) does
not alter the predictions. Moreover, we found that the
general pattern of model predictions was much the same
when the mechanism gains were equated, indicating that
the predictions are robust against small misestimates of
relative gain.
Model predictions are plotted in each of the sum-
mation ﬁgures and the insets show the RMS error
(in dB) and the estimate of bandwidth (half-width at
half-height) for each of the two models. When the
ﬁxed component was expansion, both models provided a
good account of the data, but when the ﬁxed component
was a spiral, the cardinal + model always provided a
better ﬁt (lower RMS error), often substantially so. In
all cases, bandwidth estimates were broader for the
cardinal model (average ¼ 64) than for the cardi-
nal + model (average ¼ 46).
An important feature of the summation ﬁgures is that
the model predictions (and the data) have been norma-
lised to the sensitivity to component A. This explains
why less summation is predicted when component A is
expansion and component B is spiral (e.g. left most data
point in Fig. 2C) than when component A is spiral and
component B is expansion (e.g. left most data point in
Fig. 2E). In the ﬁrst case, summation is relative to ex-
pansion sensitivity and in the second case, it is relative to
spiral sensitivity. This was not a feature of our earlier
modelling (Meese & Harris, 2001a,b; Fig. 4A) where
component normalisation was performed by weighted
contributions in the compound stimulus.
In Experiment 4, models were approximations in
which the normalisation of stimulus components was
assumed to be equivalent to using components of equal
weights and mechanisms with equal gains. The models
were otherwise the same as described above but with di-
rection bandwidths ﬁxed at46 for the cardinal +model
(see above), and 60 for the cardinal model (Morrone
et al., 1999). If neural mechanism gains were in fact less
for spiral mechanisms than for cardinal mechanisms (as
suggested by the data from Experiment 1), then for the
cardinal + model this approximation slightly overesti-
Fig. 5. As Fig. 4, except the experimental conditions were balanced
around rotation (pitch ¼ 90) instead of expansion (pitch ¼ 0). Note
that in (B), the diﬀerence in the two model predictions (diﬀerent
curves) is less than in other ﬁgures. This is due to the pattern of the
detection data (A) which was diﬀerent from before (e.g. Fig. 4), and
which led to a diﬀerent pattern of mechanism gains being used.
Fig. 6. Results from Experiment 4 for TSM and SJA. Summation
ratios (20 log½T =T , where T  is the coherence threshold for a com-
ponent when measured alone and T is the coherence threshold for that
same component in the compound stimulus) for two observers, two
speeds, and component pairs of expansion (pitch ¼ 0) and rotation
(pitch ¼ 90) and a pair of spirals balanced around rotation (pitch ¼
45 and 135). The dashed and solid lines show predictions for the
cardinal and cardinal + models, respectively.
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mates summation between expansion and rotation, and
slightly underestimates summation between the spirals.
8. Discussion
Our complete data set is well described by the car-
dinal + model but poorly ﬁt by the cardinal model. This
provides evidence for spiral detecting mechanisms,
consistent with the adaptation study of Snowden and
Milne (1996) and the single-cell recordings in monkey
area MSTd performed by Graziano et al. (1994). Our
results also allow us to reﬁne earlier estimates of direc-
tion bandwidth for complex motion mechanisms (Meese
& Harris, 2001b). The average across all of the cardi-
nal + model ﬁts is 46 (SD ¼ 8) which is within the
range previously identiﬁed by Meese and Harris (2001b).
This is remarkably similar to the value of 45 esti-
mated by Britten and Newsome (1998) for neurons in
monkey area MT and the value of 47 used by
Snowden and Milne (1996) in their model of adaptation
to complex motion. Note that all of these estimates are
narrower than those estimated using only cardinal
mechanisms (see Figs. 3 and 5) and narrower than that
which can achieve perfect positional invariance (60;
Zhang, Sereno, & Sereno, 1993).
In sum, we conclude that the detection of generalised
spiral stimuli cannot be accomplished by cardinal
mechanisms alone. Rather, a minimum of eight mech-
anisms with direction bandwidths around 45 are re-
quired. This is at odds with the work of Burr et al.
(2001) who measured summation only for orthogo-
nal stimulus components, as in our Experiment 4 and
equivalent to the condition represented by the right
most data point in our main summation ﬁgures. Con-
trary to our own results, when the orthogonal stimuli
were spirals, Burr et al. found substantial summation,
suggesting that detection of these stimuli was accom-
plished by cardinal mechanisms. The main diﬀerences
between our Experiment 3 and that of Burr et al. were:
(1) limited life-time dots used by Burr et al., (2) slower
speeds used here (0.83 s1 as opposed to 6.0 s1), (3)
sectorization of the display by Burr et al., (4) a 2IFC
detection paradigm used here and a single interval dis-
crimination paradigm used by Burr et al. However, in
Experiment 2, we used sectorized displays and in Ex-
periment 4, we used faster stimulus speeds (3.0 and
6.0 s1) and limited life-time dots, but in no case was
there a change in our main ﬁnding. This suggests that
the important diﬀerence might be the investigative
methodologies used in the two studies. In our experi-
ments, observers reported which of two temporal in-
tervals contained structured motion. Thus, the task
demands were the same for all conditions. In Burr
et al.’s (2001) experiments, observers reported in which
direction a stimulus pattern moved (e.g. clockwise or
anticlockwise). Thus, in their summation experiments,
observers had to keep track of two pairs of directions.
For example, expansion or anticlockwise rotation might
be associated with one response button and contraction
and clockwise rotation might be associated with an-
other. This might be straightforward for the example
just considered but possibly more complicated when the
orthogonal stimuli were spirals whose appearances are
more diﬃcult to intuit. In such cases, observers might
simplify the cognitive demand by internally summaris-
ing orthogonal spiral pairs by their intermediate motion;
clockwise and anticlockwise spirals with pitches of 45
and 45 becoming expansion for example. In other
words, one possible interpretation of the cardinal be-
haviour found by Burr et al. is that it represents an
anisotropy in observer strategy or attention rather than
properties of sensory mechanisms. On the other hand,
we note that this account cannot be applied to the re-
sults of a masking experiment reported in the same pa-
per where, in a 2IFC design, thresholds for spiral test
stimuli (containing 25 signal and noise dots) were higher
for cardinal masks (containing 75 dots) than they were
for spiral masks (see Fig. 4 in Burr et al., 2001).
Finally, we note that although it was necessary for
us to include spiral detecting mechanisms in order
to account for our full data set, the gains of these
mechanisms were typically lower than those for cardinal
mechanisms (see Fig. 2), consistent with previous results
where a distinct anisotropy for generalised spirals was
reported (Morrone et al., 1999). Indeed, although the
results of Burr et al. (2001) suggest cardinal mecha-
nisms, the authors did accept that there may well exist
neurons with intermediate spiral tuning that are less
sensitive (or fewer in number) than those tuned to car-
dinal axes. This suggestion sits comfortably with a re-
cent report where Glass patterns were used to
investigate the detection of complex form (Seu & Fer-
rera, 2001). Although sensitivities to cardinal patterns
with concentric and radial forms were found to be
higher than to intermediate spiral forms, the authors
concluded that intermediate spiral mechanisms (with
lower gains) were necessary to account for their data.
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